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Ag lIVALS AND DEPARTURES.

jiW ORLEANS, Red River Landing,
Cheneyville Quarantico, Alexandria,
Cotile and Cloutierville, Daily, at
1 A. M.
VEPORT, Keacbie, Mansfield, Mar-

thiille, and Pleasant Hill-Daily at
o0 A. M,

ACOIDOCHES, Melrose, Chirino, San
Augustine, Milam, Peondleton, Sabiue-
4,to, Many and Ft. Jesup-on Tues-
day Thursday and Saturday, at

'5P. M.
ptiE , Minden, Bnckborn, Ringgold,

-Conshatta and Campte-on Tues.
: 'd and Friday, at 5 P. M.
" rgIELD, Atlanta, Sutton and 'St.

:Maurice-on ,Tuesday and Friday,
tO AI. m.

MAILS CLOSE

At A. M. for New Orleans, Alexandria
and Clontierville.

)7:g hreveport, Keachi, Mins-
field and Pleasant Hill.

At ( P. M. frNacogdoches, Texas, Mel
rose and San Angustin.

At5 'P. 1. for Homer, La., Bnckhori,
Conshatta and Campte.

At 14 A. M. for Winnfleld, &c.

Olice flours-from 10 A. M. to 2 P. M.
ad from S r MtoP M.

' .F. DEVARGAs, Post"Master.

Professional Cards.

I,. JAC D. PIERBON.

aIo. cab P1ierson

.#*traey and Counselors at Law,
NATCHITOCHES, LA.

Wdshe, DeShotles River, Winn, Rapidee,
nt;anud In tlie S•reme ourt the
cii'.. promptly attended

" 1[RNET. M. J. CUINNINoGA

arney ;& Cunningham,
ibraep and •Comunelors at Law

St on M. Deais treet,
. )~N1 " atMktoches. La.

w#0a1s awd Counselor at 7t ag,
',' ee arnerW Bend *na&nru4reett,

hnd. lty . N.tektches, La.

a. .UeL .' T.P. aw ru,.

, ,,HAPLIN & CI1APLINJL

Amwor andi Counielors -4t Lsw.
SSt..Deai St., Natchitoihes, La.

LLpraetie in the courts of Rap
SEdM, Grhat, Winn, Sabine, De8oto,

]br;. and Natehitoohes, and the
_i'- m Coma of 'the 8kta.

pomp•• ly atended to in any
4 4amin1 Jn a-nly
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C. A. BULLARD. N. H. CAMPBELL

B]ullard & Camnpbell,
-DEALERS IN-

DRY GOODS,
GROCERIES,

(HARDWARE,
And General Merchandise.

Corner FiRONT & LAFAY.'rTE Street,
Xatchitoehes, La.

IGHTOEST cash price paid for cotton and
country produce in cash or merchandise.

June 20-ly.

Theo. Sohuaman,
-DEALER IN-

DRY GOODS,
GROCERIES, and

GENERAL MERCHANDISE.
Cor. FRONT and ST. DENIS Streets,

June .Natchitoches, La.
June 20-1y.

oleverly tuoik.er,
St. Denis Street, under Vindicator Office.

NATCHITOCHES, a.

RETAIL dealer in :choice Family GroceriesSUGAR,
COFFEE,

WINES.
LIQUORS,

Cigars and,Tobacco, &c.

rV Cheaper than" the Cheapest,
June fU6m.

, "

ma 4

0. a ra

1 Soot and Shoe Maker.CHALLENGES the world for neatness
and durability of work. Satisfaction

in fit and material guaranteed
Shop on St. Denis St.

June 20-1y.

, eQ, E R11e.
Coyer, Tin saheetiron worker.

Stort, Tinwars isdaoue FurirnsMng
wa hita S .at.,.s.. 1'alttes, L4

.'Bb agemtf theUnrivaUlld
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L OASPARI. M. DIETRICH.

Caspri & Dietrich,
(Lacosto Building)

FRONT St., NATCIIITOCHES, La.

GRAND opening of a NEW MAMMOTH

SPRING and SUMMER STOCK,
direct from the New Orleans and Easter mar.

kets, consisting inpart of

DRY GOODS,

CLOTHING,

HATS,

BOOTS,

SHOES,

GROCERIES,
CROCKERY,

HARD-
WARE, &c., &o.

LADIES AND CENTS'

FURNISHING GOODS.
In fact,

A full line of GOODS for the country trade
All of which they are selling at less than NEW
ORLEANS PRICES 0

FOR CASH.

Call and examine the largest and most com-
plete stock ever brought to this market, sand
satisfy yourselves as to their prices.

;IP" Highest price paid for Cotton and conu
try produce, in cash or merchandise.

Dec. 5-l-y.

D. WALT.ACE. G. W. BANCKER.
G. G. WILDER. JNO. WALLAcI.
JAs. WALLACE.

WALLACE & CO.,
-Importers and Wholesale Dealers in-.

DRY GOODS,
11 & 13 MAGAZINE Street, and

79, 81, 85, 87 & 89 COMMON Street,

ANEW ORLEANS,
Aug. 1-ly.

F. PTTIr.TEAN. JouL BLUI)WORen.
W. H. WARE. A. Mo&EAU.

PETIJEAN, BL1DWORTHI&O

WAGCO.FACTORY

BLACKSMITH

AIAVING MADE COMPLETE AR-
raugements for the repairing of

I"JGO^',
WPLiO iR",

CPRRIJGE8,

.. .P.JIr.T .FJRMIiAiM
of all kinds. Respectfully announces to
the citizens of this community that their
work will be done with.

eastness, aid Dispatch.
'Parties, having wood-work done will

settle with the wood-workmen, and the
same rule' will he obseivea with the
blhcksinitb. :

T hs kibnya tA R.

ETITJEAN, BLUDWORTaI &. CO.
Feb. O-1y. i

Werker in iTiil ,opper and

C-o-me PRM-INT & t'RUtDEAT ST' ~,

Also, bonstanty on and aikllinds of

<BHEATINIG AND COOKING STOVES

of themoet iniproved patternl, .

All my stoves sold at city price anad
guaranteed to be as represented. Lib-
eral adva•qages offered to the trade.
Also, a tflue stock of Tiware, Metallio
Rioong, &O.

Gatters and pipet ptonpitly and care-
fsllyrepaired.

{o HENRY GENIfS,

: Craer Frost and Tradean Sto.,
Natehitoches, La.

W ianted.- We will gWe
enereim Ie ai rwoisien

Busin ss thatwill P
from 4to88 perbe, q eppeured
in your own neighba h d, andis stri
ly hono•rbleh PU n or pl
wqdu 3rqth tiiL will ab

on eptoflftP ycento
Address L-Ji~iLiAM & CO.

3s WashinatestmP eet3s* Mage,

South Carolina.

The curious complication of affairs
which exists at this time in the Pros-
trate State is little understood out-
side its borders, owing to the fact ,
that nearly every prominent news- a
paper in South Carolina has given its I
adherence to the interests and policy
of Gov Chamberlain and his support-
ers. Many excellent men in that I
State who were once bitterly opposed
to Chamberlain have become con-
vinced that notwithstanding his evil
record, he is now earnestly engaged
in a work of real reform,; and there-
fore they are willing to condole his I
past offences in the belief that he is
able and desirous to do the State he 4

has formerly pillaged great service in
relieving it trom its present unhappy
condition.
Withoet, qugie ng t .i m.i,t-f

any of those who have come to the
6upport of Gov. Chamberlain, we feel
bound to say that any alliance be-
tween the white taxpayers of South
Carolina and the present Governor,
founded upon a belief in the sincerity
of the latter, must prove a fatal er
ror. More than this, we have the
strongest reasions for supposing that
the Governor has been instrumental
in the formation of a new bonddRing,
who, under the cover of Chamberlain's
newly acquired reputation for honest-
ty, expect to reap a rich harvest from
the credulity of the creditors of the
State, many of whom are citizens of
-New York. For these reasons we
have deemed it a duty to warn the
public against what we believe to be
a dangerous scheme of plunder.

So far as the quarrel between the
two wings of the Republican party in
South Carolina are concerned, we
.care nothing except to hope that it
may.continue to increase in bitter-
ness. If it does, some curious dis-
closures may be made. The wing
headed by Speaker Elliot contains
the most vulgar; that led by Chanm-
berlain the most accomplished and
dangerous rogues. The leaders of
neither faction are to be trusted, and
probably the truth is that the most
decent members of the Republican
party in South Carolina are those ne-
groes who have not been contamina-
ted by contact with the carpeet-bag-
gers. Many of, these have become
disgusted with the wholesale stealing
which has been going on for the last
seven or eight years, and with pru-
dent and conciliatory management
might easily be won over to the Con-
servative party.-N. Y. Sun.

That certainly settles the question
as far as regards a political alliance
with what is termed, by some over
blown Conservatives of the Demo-
cratic party, the moderate and good (t)
men of the Southern republican par-
ty. Chamberlain has been landed to
the skies as an honest- man; a sin-
cere ofllcial working only for the good
of the tax payers of South Carolina,
and to have this pet God knocked
'all into smitherepes by a charge of
this sort, is enough to make us for-
ever swear haging anything to do
with combinations in fpture.

It.Is a nattdr easily understood by
us living on the ground, why no good
comes of this change of Governor ; for
llet any republican ke elected, be he
evqo, pmure- and good; Iis intentions
ever so honorable; hbe carries- inu his
train the thieving white and ino:
rant black oflceL holders. who know
Itoso.uesty of pr!inciple. r: pu.pOee,

as, ther.sk i.q ia9ng, eiaie in,1 4g
is!ia•t4u or appoint•.•.it; in a short,
while, the: Governqr is under their
control, the corrupt reign of the
former inucnibent is repeated in all
it• raitt ieitt ,'oilyr t0 be inproved
alin by tieb iextrlenc and sklt1 s-

ai dilrng 'their former lee o
o0r. Whi~i the• esith demands is
in eutit chiibg. of thb arpet-bag

atd4uiwgro governiminto, and until
chf:a consuinhiation is aehid4ed, all

5i~iinut of Souh Carolina, will re-
lt' i. ,ring, thidvery, disster and
,i . h straightout 'white man's

Democratic orginzlsatioi, with its
t~ic~tofahofty intd'ntellhigence, ire
hiewiiintug ea'rdslrhich will be play-.
4fbtbls is$te ii n fffS atid with cer-

A. MODF.L SET OP ULSS OI1 THE
SPEL•NNG ScnOOL.--'he following is
a verbstihn copy of the rules' and

eguilatio darwn a.up by the Sclhool
%oa~d of-a certain district in Michi-
gand, ahd'published in the local paper.
If a body y believes the bnchatabier-
shbb e porp. spelling mania, .is not
upideipo up ,in that region,. let him
I nrednd~be convinced: -
" S•ht:lcbool td commence at nine

O.elock a. m. and close at four p. min
chool .to he kept quiet dareing

Shool:houars.
, edN. No Swareing nor qnuarlDng at
recess nor iion thnues or at School.
No throwing of stones or now balls
arumd the school bouse or Im it;
-ed. Nio children to be ailowd to

come to School with sore eyes or
other Csathig beesas. No Schol-
ras tbe lw to goe into the nea-

-beriug,1& aispt ta the neier.
n- 4, e•H qlkt4o ho allowd to be Splt
or throabus tIoe Dpsks o any of

oF Desk~riitkld hiob oftieutmrei
Stlt3hiem must seler strict

O•*b educisotlrteacher.
Sl $aAlkshillrin that w -i ik

a~dtrovid~ i shill Inscoo-
ddse wilt t. primary Shool laws.

The Reli ious Card Player.

A private as dier, by the name of
Richard Lee, was taken before the
magistrate Glasgow for playing
cards duining divine service. The a:e-
count of it is t ie given in the Eng-
lish Journal:

A Sergeant comminded the sol-
diers at the church and when the
parson had re d the prayers he took
the text.

Those who Lad a Bible took it out;
but this soldie" had neither Bible nor
common pray r book, but pulling out
a pack of card he spread them before
him. He firs looked at one care and
then another. The Sergeant of the
company saw Itim and said :

"Richard, p t up the cards ; this is
no place for tl em."

"Never mi d that," said Richard.
J-\benthe toioe was over, a con-

stable took Richard a prisoner and
brought him before the Mayor.

"Well," said the Mayor, "what
have you brought tie soldier here
for T"

"For playing cards in the church."
"Well, soldier, what have you to

say for yourself ?"
"Much, sir, I hope."
"Very good--if not I will punish

you severely."'
"I have been," said the soldier,

"about six weeks on the march, I
have neither Bible nor common prayer
book ; I have nothiug but a pack of
cards, and I hope to satisfy your
worship of the purity of my inten-
tion."

Then spreading the cards before
the Mayor, he began with the ace:

"When I see the ace it reminds me
that there is but one God.

"When I see the deuce it reminds
me of Father and Son.

"When I see the tray it reminds
me of Father Son and Holy Ghost.

"When I see the four it reminds
me of the four Evangalists that
preached-Mathew, Mark, Lake and
John.

"When I see the five it reminds
me of the five virgins that trim-
med their lamps. There were ten,
but five were wise and five were
foolish, and were shut out.
"When I see the six it reminds me

that in six days the Lord made heav-
en and earth.

"When I see the seven it reminds
me that on the seventh day God rest-
ed from the great works which he
had made and hallowed it.
"When I see the eight it reminds

me of the eight righteous persons
that were saved when God destroyed
the world, viz: Noah and his wife,
his three sons and their wis t.

"When I see the nine it reminds
me of the nine lepers that were slens.
ed by our saviour. There were nine
out of ten who never returned thanks.

"When I see the ten it reminds me
of the ten commendments which God
handed down to Moses on the .table
of stone.

"When I see the Queen it reminds
me of the Queen of Sheba, who visit-
ed Solomon, for she was as wise a
woman as lie was a man. She brought
with her fifty boys and fifty girls, all
dressed in boy's apparel for king Sol-
omon, to tell which: were boys and
which were girls. The king sent
them to wash. The girls washed to
the elbows, and the boys to the wrists,
so King Solomon told by that.

"Well," said the Mayor, "You have
describe eveigeard in the pack esx
eept one."

"What is that I"
"The nave," said the Mayor.
"I will give your honor a descrip-

tiin of thit l @oo if you will not be

" •ill' , tr aid the Mayor, "if you
do noit~rnai ne to be the knave."

"Thd greatest ksiave I know "of is
the constable that brought iue1 here."

"Ido not know,' eaid the: Mayor,
"if he is the greatest knave, but I

know be is the kreateat fool.t
When f cotnt how many spots

thekmier in a ps•k of ulrds, I and
three' hUaded ai• d sity lve, as many
days as there are in a year.

"When. I count the number of cards
in a patkI find fifty-two-the nnntr
her of weeks it pe'ar.

fI flnd there are twelve pleture
cards in a pack, representing the

number of moinths In a year and
eounting the tricks ltnd thirteen the
inumber of weeks in a quarter.

"So yaou see a pack of Ycards serves
fora Bible, Almanao aod a common
Prayer Book."

SAwnDt BunA1rD.-We are sorry
to learn that a German chbemist has

suecceeded in making a fist-rate
britrdy out of sawndost. We are a
friend of the temperance movement,
sad we want it to sunceed, bat what

ehance will it have when a man can
take a drip-saw and go oat and get
drunk with a 'fece-raill "What is
the'use of a prohibitory liquor law .if

a man is ableto make brandy smash-
sout of the sMhgles on his roof, or

if he emar get deliram tremens' by
drinknlag the legseUse ikitchen chairst
You may shut an nfebriate out of a
gio-shop, and keep him wa~y foem
taverns, bat if he eca become Olpma-
rfouns on boiled Msawdst nd dessicr-
ted window ills, any offorts at re-
form must necessarly be a failure. It
will be wise, therefore, if temperance
societies will bnteher the German
chemist before he goes any further.-

D)arn CSPsty (Teas.,) NeKw.

When Mr; 8oberleigh ead that a
faither in the West had, chopped his
only soea: l $i -,.ri ianocetly re-
markmed that he td'ft think -they

4Wght to arrest a, mas for. simply
't len his ihnair fi heaiddlae

a.t#; at fiu ttmybe love,,st

ri t he i 1al beg e, bu..s,
Fuller.

Texas. I

Galveston, Jane-Clit of Mexico
advices state that efforts are being
made to establish a line of steamers
between Vera Cruz and Galveston,
making the run in sixty hours.

Advices from Nueces county. Tesa, 1
report Adjutant General Steele is on I
a tour of observation through the I
western counties, makilng thorough
examination of the past troubles withl
a view of reporting to State authori-
ties.

It is stated that an enrollment has t
been made of all males liable to mili- f
tary duty between the Gaudalape and
Iio Grande, in the southern coun
ties. f

The News' Brownsville special f
says:

General Frierson, recently at Mon. I
terey, is on his way to this frontier,
of which he is to have command. I
His forces include two .regimnents of (
cavalry, with orders to. check the
raiding of Texas.

General Cortina positively refuses
to obey the order requiring him to
report in person, to the City of Mexi-
co and says lie has resignled and is
now a citizen. His friends are cir-
culating a petition to the govern-
nient to let Cortina remain in authori- 1
ty on the Rio Grande.

Tile appearance of the Texas State r
troops on the Rio Grande produced a
great excitement among the people r
on the Mexican. side. Residents of
ranches above Matamoras have or-
ganized to resist invasion. They
have sentinels at the crossings of the t
river and roads. Cattle drovers much c
alarmed and some of the prominent e
citizens have gone to Matamoras for
security and protection._

VALEDICTORY OF AN EDITOR WITH
A BlBUL.ET IN HIs BRAIN.-The fol-
lowing curious announcement is made e
in the Vineland Indepentent by Mr. r
Carruth, who was recently shot by t
Laldisa The article is headed "Adios"
(adieu), but no one will venture to i
assert that, notwithstanding the pres- I
ence of lead so near the vital region, t
it is loaded with melancholy: t

"With this issue we step down and a
out from the editorship and proprie- a
torship of the Vineland Independent.
We commend the new proprietor to a
our patrons and friends, and hope a
and trust that under his management 9
the paper will give increased satisfac- t
tion to its readers. This sudden sun- 'I
dering of our connection with news- a
paperdom will surprise, and doubt- 3
less disgust, many of our friends;
but there was no alternative. Two
months' constant wrestle with a hos-
tile bullet in our brain has convinced t
us that we lack the capacity to de-
velop a lead mine and publish an in-
dependent Vineland newspaper at
the same time. Our impaired eye-
sight, shattered nerves and pulsating
brain admonish us that for the com-
ing year we most not stray too far
from the Hospital.
"To our subscribers who, for the

past four years have, read the lude-
pendent and paid for it, we hereby
tender our acknowledgments. Those
who have taken the paper just to
help it along, never volunteering a
dime or recognizing a dun, we shall.
feel it our duty, if we recover our
health, to thank in person.

"We can not omit to embrace this
perhaps last frceopportunity to thank
our editoral brethren, who in their
kindness of heart have flattered our
abilities, extolled our virtues and
whitewalshed our faults. The 'coy. I
otes' of the craft who, taking advan- Ia
tage of our helplessness, have at-I,
tempted to redeem past cowardice by
yelping over our grave, we can afford I
to forgive and forget. I

"And, now, with Charity for all, u
and malice toward none, we bid good. (
by to triends and foes, and settle back I
on our pillow for a gpod, loug, re-.I
freshing nap. UIn CAitnlUTI.

-. ' • -• • •-- -I

STH0 R~SuiL'T oP 8kCORlSX IN TNE I
NAvy.-A transection occurred in, l
San Francisco a few days since which';
throws some light upon the adminis-
tration of the navy. The United I
8tates steam frigate California, at
vessel registered 432,490 tons, and
usent to sea four years ago for the irat t
time, at :a cost of $1,500,000, was a
so!d, at unction for '*3,000. That f
was about all the ship was worth,
and it is said the purchaser will have .
thO break her up and turi her over tf~o
the junk dealers to save himself.
Launched from PorItsmnouth, N. H.,
in 1871, tihe California was at oibce
sent to San .Francisco, and in July,
1873, having not been mnre than
twelve months at sea altogether, and
only two years in service, she was
pIt out of commission as worthless.

JusT AS ilE ExPcicT~iJ--He was an' I
Adventist, which did not hinder his I

being a Cook county. Granger. '11 1
believed for a lopg time that the
world was going to come to an end
last Monday, which did not prevent
his having on hand numerous stacks
of haly. He was pious, which did
not keeph'bim from seeing his shiot-
comings0 But he muffled himself up
in his ascension robes'last Monday,
sad mounted on one of those stacks
of hay to get a good start for itie New
Jerusalem, which did not keep him
from going to sleep after he had wait-
ed awhile for the grand event. Peace-
fully be dosed until just before the
rain, when some heathenisll boys set i
are to the hay stack, and as the flames
circled around himulhe awoke. He
supposed it was all over, and philoso-
phicaly remarked: "In i--l, just as
I expected P--Chicago Tribaune.

2.-

Seee-Primary sechool : First boy- t
"Lenad tus a lad pencil, Sam i" Sam-
"Yes, bt don't wet it; the wet is all
on-

A Delawarie obituary: "His ishat
wasn't always cooked over the left
ear, but he didn't owe a butcher in
iown."

Farm und Household Columr:.

CHICKEN AND HOG CHOLERA.--i "
your last issue there is a call for o
remedy for chicken cholera. I gi.,
the following, which will not onl;
cure, but prevent tihe disease: If.,
posnlthite of Bodo, 2 ounces; wat, -
1 gallon. Dissolve and put a pint,
it in a suitable vessel and let tl:-
fowls drink of it during the do,.
When used up, add another pin!.
and so on until the disease disappeamr.
It can also be used as a preventive ill
thile same way, or it can be given t
fowls by mixing up their food, meal.
with some of the solution.

1 send, also, the following recipe-
for hog cholera, which is almost il -
fallibl,e. I have tested it in numet .
on.s instances. It is based upon che -
ical and scientific principles. Tih,
combination is tonic, antt-fermejtivec,
stomachic, slightly laxative ln auRth-
cid: llyposulphite of soda, I lb.; bi-
carbonate of soda, 1 lb.; copperas,
I lb.; punv. ginger, I lb., pulv.'May-
apple-root, I lb.; water (warm), a
gallons. Dissolve, and give aboi4?#
quart of the mixture in a bucket f4
swill twice a day to about six hogs.
Let ne 'add that the lhyposalphite of
soda gAtn alone, dissolved in water
or in swill, will prevent hog cholera.
It is highly antiseptic and arrests fer-
mentation of the food in the stom-
ach and bolws, and consequently diar-
rhea...Its reputation in medicine in
catalyli'diseases is world-wide, and
-why1 goa odl in similair diseases inl
.the lower aiimnals It. can be ob-
tained by wholesale for ten to fifteen
cents per pound. A pound of it giv-
en every two or three days will lhe
sufficient for twelve hogs, and will
keep them healthy and perfect them
from diseases of all kinds.-Cor.
Kentucky Advocate.

Whitewash for Old Buildings.--A
correspondent of tile American Ru-
rnl Home says the following is dura-
ble, and looks nearly as well as paint :
"Take a tight, clean barrel, afd slack
in it one bushel of freshly burned
lime by covering it with boiling wa-
ter. Aftef it Is lacked add-dcold a
ter enough to bring it to consistency
of cream of thick whitewash., .Then
dissolve in water, one pound of esul
phate~of zine (also known by the
common name of white vitriol), and
add to the lime and water, with one
quart of fine salt. Stir well until
the itlgredients are thoroughly mixed.
This forms a pure white.. If a cream
color is desired, oie-half pound of
yellow ochre is added."

The Young Heifer.-So far as itean
be cobtrolled, the period of dropping
the first calf should be arranged to
take place in the month of May or
June, so as to induce the largest pos-
sible flow of milk beginning about
the second week after calving when
the grass is green and succulent. The
milk glands are now in a condition of
growth to be easily influenced by food
and a greater development of the
mamary of glandular system take.
place then if the animal came in on
dry food. This for tile young heifer
is extremely important, as it will not.
only secure the largest possible flow
of milk at that age, but creste the
capacity for large secretions all
through the life of the animal. A
cow coming in the inrst time in May
or along in June, will be worth -a
great deal more than the same cow
would be to come at any other sea-
son.-Mlass..P'loughmnan.

To make perpetual paste-which
will remain sweet for ayear--dissolve
a teaspoonful of alum h•' a quart of
water, to-which add snelcieptttour to
make a thick cream. 'Sti, in half a
teaspoonful of Ipowdetid rosin and
half a dos e cloves,, to gire a pleas.-
ant odor. Have on the 'lre a teacup
of boiling water, pourthe flour miix-
turns into it, stirring wel at the tim.,.
In ai few minotes it will be of the
consiatency of moush. Pourit itito an
earthen vessel; let it cool; lay a
cover on, and put it in a cool place.
When needed fr use, take out a por.
tion and soften it with wars water.

S Bklt prinkled ahout the roots of ap.
ple and peach trees, is samid to eeffe-
tually distroy theim borer-a worm that
is so destructive to the roots of these
trees. It would be well for our fIrm.
era to try this remedy at any rat,,
for the salt if it has no other effect
will materially assist the tree in
growing.

One who has tried it communicatea
the following item.about curing sore
throat: Buy at any drug store one
oanee of camphrated oil and fvare
cente' worth of chloride of potash.
Whenever Any soreness appears in
tile throat, put tle potash in a tnia-
bler of water, and witl it gurgle.the
throat thoroughly; then rub the neck
thor-ogghly with the campborated oil
at niget before going to bed, and also
pin aroundthe throat a small strip
of woolen flannel. This eia siamplk,
cheap and isure remedy.

None but a lazy teamster will al-
low the harness or yoke to remnatn on
teams while they eat their midday
meal. Teams will perform mpre la-
bor on the saine feed in a givei time
by giving them water every two or
three hours. Tile water should stand
In the sun if practicable. It sboauld
not be cold on any account.

The fullowing solder will brazs
steel, and may be foound very neful
in case of a valve stem of other light
portion bredking when it is imper.
taut the engine should'conutinue work
for some time longer: 8lver 19 parts,
copper I part, brass 2 parts. Iprae-c
fticable, charcoal 'dus't ashould be
strewed over the melted mqtal of the
crucible.

Shellae is the best cement for jet
articles. Jmoknhl the joint rendems
it black mastelh.

'A solution at chloride of iron will
Sremove nitrate of silver stains from
the hands.


